Mid-Hudson Teacher Center Student Logo Contest

The Mid-Hudson Teacher Center is looking for creative students to participate in a logo design contest for the Mid-Hudson Teacher Center. The student creator of the winning logo will receive online recognition and recognition at our May Policy Board Meeting.

Submission Guidelines:
1. The contest is open to current students in all categories: K-12, University, and Adult Education.
2. The student must be a New York State resident.
3. The logo must reflect the mission of the Mid-Hudson Teacher Center (see below).
4. The logo must be scalable and must render well in color as well as grayscale.
5. The logo can be created digitally or by using pen, marker, colored pencil, or any other appropriate medium.
6. Students may submit more than one entry if they wish.
7. The logo is the student’s original work and includes no copyrighted or otherwise protected information material.
8. The student understands that, upon submission, the logo becomes the property of the Mid-Hudson Teacher Center.
9. Logo entries must be saved and submitted in pdf, jpeg, or tiff.

Submit logo contest entries here: https://forms.gle/EZMVwRJs6jgXkSQd9

Please send any questions to JoAnn Murphy-Genter, murphygj@newpaltz.edu
All submissions must be received by April 1, 2022. Entries received later than this date will not be considered. The winner will be notified by April 15, 2022.

Background info on Mid-Hudson Teacher Center to be considered when creating the logo.

Mission statement - The mission of the Mid-Hudson Teacher Center [MHTC] is to enhance teaching as a profession and provide teachers with state-of-the-art strategies and technologies in order to foster student achievement. The center celebrates the talents of teachers and encourages the sharing of those talents with others. The teacher center is a place where the educator’s voice is heard and a community of learners is built! It is a place where educators can participate in professional learning opportunities to improve their skills as educators. The Teacher Center endorses reflective practice, continuous inquiry, and collegiality.

Website: https://www.newpaltz.edu/mhtc/

Area covered – Dutchess County, Ulster County, part of Orange County